Spinal metastatic disease occurs in up to one-third of all cancer patients. Metastasis can lead to vertebral burst fracture and consequent neurologic compromise. Prophylactic treatment is critical in preventing pathologic burst fracture. Percutaneous vertebroplasty is a minimally invasive procedure aimed at restoring vertebral stability by augmentation of weakened vertebrae with bone cement. Improved stabilization of the metastatic spine has been demonstrated experimentally using tumor ablation prior to cement injection.
INTRODUCTION
Spinal metastatic disease occurs in up to one-third of all cancer patients. Metastasis can lead to vertebral burst fracture and consequent neurologic compromise. Prophylactic treatment is critical in preventing pathologic burst fracture. Percutaneous vertebroplasty is a minimally invasive procedure aimed at restoring vertebral stability by augmentation of weakened vertebrae with bone cement. Improved stabilization of the metastatic spine has been demonstrated experimentally using tumor ablation prior to cement injection.
The objectives of this study were: 1) To quantify the effects of volumetric tumor reduction and volume of cement augmentation on vertebral stability, and 2) To develop a protocol for recommended cement volume to achieve sufficient restoration of intact vertebral body stability following vertebroplasty in the metastatic spine.
METHODS
In this study, the effects of volumetric tumor ablation and cement augmentation on stability of metastatically involved vertebrae were investigated using the finite element method. A three-dimensional parametric finite element model of an L1 spinal motion segment was developed and analyzed using commercial software. Geometric quantities of the model were based on experimentally measured parameters and average dimensions available in the literature. The model behaviour was validated through comparison to previous experimental data from biomechanical testing of 12 cadaveric spinal motion segments with and without simulated metastatic involvement [1] .
The vertebral body was comprised of four material representations: (1) trabecular bone centrum, modeled using transversely isotropic properties; (2) vertebral shell and endplate, modeled isotropically; (3) tumor tissue, modeled using a porohyperelastic material representation; and (4) PMMA, modeled as nonporous with an elastic material representation. The intervertebral discs were modeled poroelastically.
A total of 12 tumor and PMMA scenarios were simulated in this study, including a baseline non-metastatic scenario. Metastatic scenarios were analyzed with an initial 11.5% or 23% serrated central tumor volume. Tumor volume was reduced by 30% or 60% based on the average tumor volume reduction possible in experimental studies using laser ablation [2, 3] . Cement augmentation ranged from 1 to 8mL.
Risk of burst fracture initiation was assessed by measurement of load induced canal narrowing (LICN) and vertebral bulge (VB) [1] . Quantities of recommended PMMA volume for augmentation during percutaneous vertebroplasty were derived based on tumor volume after ablation as compared to the desired (intact) VB.
RESULTS
The baseline intact scenario yielded LICN and VB of 0.034mm and 0.13mm respectively ( Table 1 : Load-induced canal narrowing (LICN) and Vertebral bulge (VB) reduction following simulated laser ablation and PMMA augmentation. Scenario 1 represents a non-metastatic baseline scenario. % change is expressed with respect to the intact (non-metastatic) case.
All laser ablation and PMMA augmentation scenarios with an initial 11.5% tumor were stabilized beyond intact LICN and VB. 30% tumor reduction and 1mL PMMA augmentation restored LICN and VB closest to intact behaviour. With an initial 23% central tumor volume, all tumor volume reduction and PMMA augmentation scenarios yielded considerable reduction in LICN and VB. Relative to the initial tumor case, simulation of 30% tumor reduction with 2mL PMMA volume resulted in 82% and 73% reduction in LICN and VB respectively. All other scenarios resulted in stabilization beyond intact VB and LICN. For both initial tumor sizes, all scenarios simulating 60% tumor volume reduction or 8mL PMMA exhibited negative LICN.
The ratio of VB to tumor volume was expressed as an exponential function of PMMA volume. Using the relation of VB sensitivity to tumor volume as a function of PMMA volume, recommended PMMA volume was expressed as a function of tumor volume after ablation, based on restoration of desired intact VB (Figure 1) .
DISCUSSION
Using the relationship between tumor volume, cement volume, and burst fracture risk parameters, guidelines for cement fill for restoration of vertebral stability were established. In all cases, the void left by the ablation is filled with PMMA. No cement is recommended in addition to this with tumor volume below 7.5% vertebral body volume. To achieve intact stability represented by VB in vertebrae with over 7.5% tumor volume a logarithmic increase in recommended cement volume is exhibited, up to 5.3mL (including the filling of the ablated volume) for a 50% tumor volume. In cases in which the ablated volume is larger than the recommended amount of PMMA, filling the full void with PMMA would overcompensate with VB decreasing below the intact case.
Suggested PMMA volume varies logarithmically as a function of tumor volume after ablation. Augmented PMMA volume should be equivalent to the value derived from the experimental relationship shown in Figure 1 or the volume of tumor reduction, whichever is greater. This will ensure sufficient infiltration of voids previously occupied by metastatic tissue and complete restoration of vertebral stability. Consequently, an estimate of anticipated volumetric tumor reduction is required prior to treatment. Overcompensation of stability may be acceptable when volume of cement required is less than the size of the void created by the ablation.
The results of this study indicate that full restoration of vertebral stability is possible with relatively modest amounts of cement and tumor volume reduction. The guidelines for cement augmentation provided in this work motivate refinement of techniques for tumor ablation and percutaneous vertebroplasty in the metastatic spine. 
